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UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE
(U3A) PRETORIA
info@u3apretoria.org.za
www.u3apretoria.org.za
General meetings take place four
times a year, 09:00 for 10:00, at
NG Kerk Skuilkrans, cnr Cussonia
Ave and Jan Alberts St, Val de
Grace. GPS
S25°44.580 E028°17.494.
Please adhere to the one-way
flow of traffic around the church,
essential for safety!
Dates of the quarterly meetings
for 2021 to be announced.
The 2021 annual subscription is
R100. Guests are welcome at a
cost of R30 per event.
Payments can be made at
quarterly meetings, or online
(application form on website).
Banking Details:
Bank: NEDBANK
Branch: HATFIELD
Code: 160245
Acc. Name: U3A PRETORIA
Acc. No: 1602376972
Notices of courses and interest
group meetings will be issued as
Covid restrictions permit.
One-day outings usually take
place regularly and longer
excursions also take place, but
with the pandemic continuing no
fixed arrangements can be made
at present.
You are encouraged to wear a
name tag at every U3A event.
Contributions to the letter are
most welcome. Please email
U3A, subject: Editorial Team. A
short English synopsis is
requested if another (official SA)
language is used.

SECOND LOCKDOWN EDITION

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
Conversations with friends have revealed that like Planet Earth in
lockdown, many people have found in these extraordinary past few
months an opportunity to rest, to breathe and to recover from the
usual schedule of meetings, social commitments, and daily trips to
the supermarkets or shops. Books (kept for a day in which there is
nothing else to do) have been hauled down from shelves, dusted
and read; television programmes recorded for later viewing now
entertain us after breakfast; photographs taken fifty years ago
amuse and puzzle us, and some of us have even enjoyed domestic
and gardening chores while our assistants remain protected in their
homes.
My experience has been a little different. After living in the village of Irene for almost fifty years,
we moved to Waterkloof Marina in August. Ian has always been a hoarder of note, and filled an
attic and garage with boxes (mostly of alcoholic origin) mysteriously labelled ‘Granny Gaul’, or
‘Spare Spare Parts‘, or ‘DO NOT OPEN’. As any move to a retirement village implies a degree of
reduction, we spent the first five months of lockdown in this Aladdin’s Cave examining thousands
of often unidentifiable objects wrapped in newspaper. Has this ever been your experience? If so
you understand that there is nothing quite so time-consuming as reading the newspapers in
which a cracked milk jug or Beatrix Potter egg cup has been concealed. Did you know that on
the 24th of January 1973 two stray sheep were found on the road between Bethulie and
Trompsburg? Or that the Pietermaritzburg branch of Bon Marché had both a millinery and a
haberdashery sale in 1966? Such fascinating historical facts are to be found in most attics and
storerooms when one finally has the time to browse among the dust and cobwebs.
So, did we downsize? Donate the 50-year collection to the SPCA sale or flog it off through
Gumtree? Absolutely not. We realised that we owned an extraordinary number of truly beautiful
hand-crafted objects which should – at last – either be displayed on every available surface of
our new small home, or used on a daily basis. Our breakfast cereals are now eaten with silverplated spoons from Spode china bowls, our toothbrushes stand in Stuart crystal glasses on the
bathroom shelf. And what we could not possibly find space for was loaded into our Landrover
and driven to Cape Town (more about that journey in the travel section of this newsletter) to be
stored, along with the vehicle, in our daughter’s garage for the next 50 years. Except this time
everything breakable is encased in bubble wrap. Perhaps modern packaging manufacturers
need to realise they have missed a marketing trick: to print the news of the day on to each roll of
protective material so that when future generations empty their attics they are assured of the
same literary opportunities as have filled our lockdown days.
Oh, and here under my study desk lies another unopened box! This one is labelled ‘Granddad
Gaul’. Now what did we do with Granny?
The Committee joins me in wishing you all a New Year filled with happy and healthy fellowship.
Gill Udal

MEETING AND GREETING UNDER COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
A lovely sociable safe gathering: around 20 intrepid U3A-ers braved the weather and the virus to meet mask-to-mask for a most pleasant
social get together at the Botanical Gardens on 1 October. It was quite a challenge to recognise those members without name badges!
Fortunately, the rain stayed away and the sun shone throughout the meeting, but as the grass was still wet from the very welcome
overnight showers we decided against picnicking on the lawn and supported the Milkplum Cafe instead.
It was a very happy occasion especially for the members who had not had many opportunities for social interaction during the past few
months of lockdown, and a decision was taken to make this a monthly outdoors event until ‘normal’ Skuilkrans meetings are possible again.

Gill Udal

MESSAGE FROM THE COURSE & INTEREST GROUP CO-ORDINATOR
This is a repeat of Jenny’s report that appeared in Yvonne’s letter to members on 8 November, ‘Various updates’.
Most of the presenters have decided to wait until next year to present their courses and will contact the people on their lists when they feel
comfortable about presenting them. But recently a couple of courses were successfully presented by Gus de Villiers and John Kap in
outdoor venues with adequate space. These were attended by people who were already on their respective course lists. A third course
presented by John Lambert, on Ancient African civilisations, starts on 9 November in his garden. He will gradually work his way through his
very comprehensive list: he will contact the people already who have already signed up, in due course.
Most of the Interest Groups have been functioning – in different ways. Common to them all is contact via WhatsApps but a number have
gone further than that. Shelley Childs has been writing weekly newsletters full of interesting information and links to follow up as well as a
weekly quiz with links to find the answers. Helga Nordhoff has been sending out a weekly folding exercise to the Origami Group and
Yvonne Shapiro has demonstrated circle dances for members of her group to dance through – alone, alas! Through the kind favour of
John Lambert who offered sections of the book he is writing, Felicia Fourie has given the History group plenty to read and discuss.
The Walking group has been meeting weekly for some time. The Mahjong group has been meeting again, suitably spaced. The Music
Interest group had one meeting and decided to wait until February for the next.
The most active group has been the PIG (Photographic Interest Group for those who don’t recognise the acronym). Throughout lockdown
they have had weekly Zoom meetings to look at and discuss the photos summited for that week’s subject. (You can see some of them on
our web site). They even had a meeting in the Botanical Gardens where they took photos for that week’s topic. Their most recent challenge
was a very topical one: Jacarandas. Uwe Soltau has made a video of the submissions, complete with music, to capture Pretoria’s annual
beauty pageant.
As always, you can contact me at davenjen@mweb.co.za, 012-460 8270 or 082-923 7982
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A RECENT (AFRIKAANS-MEDIUM) COURSE
The first U3A course since the beginning of lockdown was held in mid-October by Gus de Villiers in his garden, under the lapa. The course
was on Afrikaans poetry. The members were divided into two groups of five. Necessary precautionary measures were introduced and
maintained. Here are the experiences of Iris Steenkamp and Phoebe van der Walt who were in separate groups.
Digterlike oggende:
Dit was heerlik om vriende en kennisse
weer te sien in ‘n veilige omgewing en net
‘normaal’ te sosialiseer. Gus se lapa was
die ideale vergaderplek na die inperking
waar stimulerende besprekings van
Afrikaanse digters en hul werk plaasgevind
het. Die nodige sosiale afstande is
gehandhaaf tydens lewendige ontledings
van byna vergete gedigte en totaal nuwe
ontdekkings is gemaak.
Ons het ontdek dat Vader Frans Claerhout
nie net ‘n innoverende skilder was nie,
maar ook ‘n wonderlike, sensitiewe digter.
Daar was ook getoonsette opnames van
gedigte.
Die aanbiedings het onder andere
verwysings gehad na die invloed van SuidSotho en die metrum en rymende koeplette
van John Boje se Die Kantelbergse
Verhale. Boonop vind ons toe uit dat C. J.
Langenhoven (My Land) ‘n profetiese gedig
geskryf het:

My Land – C.J. Langenhoven (1873 – 1932)
My land, my land
my land se voete brand
My land eens wild
Gemaal tussen roer en skild
My land getem
met swaard se lem
My land verkrag
siel gestroop met myn se skag
My land verdeel met byl se smart
Langs naat van wit en swart
......
My land baklei met virus
Wat sy mense uitdroog soos papyris.

My land het nuwe stryd gevind
Vyand wat almal vir eens saam bind
.....
Wat sy vra is nie veel
Al wat sy vra is doen jou deel.
AFSKEIDSVERS aan N.P. van Wyk Louw - Sheila
Cussons
Dis twaalfuur nou, die wysers paar,
ek let, en noem jou, weet jy let dis of ek ongebore weer
jou wit-rooi duif hoor ritsel het.
Ek het jou voetstap nog gehoor
net om die draai, toe weg,
en met ons laggroet nog by my
geweet hoe word die straat
oneindig skemer tussen rug
en rug - oneindig leeg.

Ons het ook ‘n draai gemaak by Adam Small se What abou’ de lô sowel as Afrikaanse verwerkings van San gedigte wat ons land uit ‘n
heel ander perspektief belig. Afrikaanse woorde soos nimmermeer, troebel, geduisel, skrylings en mym’ring wat selde of ooit gebruik word
het betekenis verkry.
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TWO RECENT (ENGLISH-MEDIUM) COURSES
The titles of the two poetry talks were: “The Vision of William Blake” and “The Essence of Gerald Manley Hopkins” and were
held on Friday, 16 October, and Friday, 23 October, respectively. I had postponed them because of lockdown as they had
been scheduled for March and April.

The photo shows the group with, from left to right: Cheryl Gibbs, Sylvia van Straaten, Marion Marchand, John Kap, Moira and Piero Arni,
Mike Gibbs and Rhona Lief.
John Kap
An enthusiastic review:
Sometimes one just gets lucky! That’s how I felt when, having procrastinated as usual, I phoned John Kap and asked if my husband and I
could join his discussions of Blake and Hopkins. He said that the group was really at capacity level but he kindly let us sneak in and we
joined a relaxed and friendly group of folk at the Association of Arts Gallery in Bailey’s Muckleneuk for two succeeding weeks of pure poetry
enjoyment.
John is a superb teacher. He doesn’t ‘teach’ a poem but he led us through an experience of discovery: sketching the background of each
poet, his family, beliefs, the political and social mores of the time, before introducing a poem which had perhaps formed the poet’s
preoccupations.
Blake railed against oppression of every kind, from established religion, politics, education, child labour, exploitation of women, and he
especially highlighted the plight of the poor. In his Songs of Innocence and Songs of Experience he juxtaposed the appearance of life, the
illusion, with the dreadful reality of existence.
In the poems John chose for us we revelled in Hopkins’s love of nature and how he expressed his striving to bring his reader to feel with
him the ‘thisness’ of all things, the almost indescribable spark of God in all that lives. To do this, he used the musicality of alliteration,
assonance, onomatopoeia, rhythm, compound words and made-up words and sometimes he strung several words together to gain a
momentum and oneness, almost as if to grasp the ‘thisness’ of his image.
John has real gifts as a teacher, listening to our responses and using them to further discussion, friendliness and encouragement. At the
end of the Hopkins session, my husband (Italian with no English tuition) said, ‘You’ve helped even me to understand.‘
We’ve decided we’ll sign up for anything John teaches even if it’s go-go dancing in iambic pentameters.
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OUT AND ABOUT (WITH EXCURSIONS AND TOURS IN ABEYANCE)
Taking the open road after five months of house ‘Covid-arrest’!
As I mentioned in ‘From the Chair’, in early September we travelled in our Landrover to deliver an attic full of mysteriously labelled boxes to
Ian’s daughter in Cape Town. (Three months later, she is still sending us photographs of weird and wonderful memorabilia with requests for
disposal: don’t you need your 1967 OK Bazaar till slips for pre-ANC SARS audits? Are these great-grandad’s dentures with the missing
molar?)
Our excursion into the real world took us on day one through a Karoo landscape refreshed after some drenching rains to a farm at
Springfontein for an overnight stop among the sheep, and the following day along an N1 brightly bordered with spring flowers from
Laingsburg to Cape Town. The peaks of the Swartberg mountains were still iced with a late snowfall as we approached the Hex River
valley, and we emerged from the Huguenot Tunnel to a view of emerald fields stretching across the Boland. The final leg of the journey
took us to Lake Michelle in Noordhoek, an ornithologist’s paradise and home to our Cape Town family.
During our two weeks away we also meandered up to the West Coast National Park to view the carpets of wild flowers spread out as far as
the Langebaan lagoon; and by contrast, drove up to Betty’s Bay on a grey and stormy day.
Gill Udal

These photographs illustrate our journey.

Karoo Storm

Prior Grange Farm, Springfontein

Lake Michelle, Noordhoek

N1 near
Laingsburg

Gordon’s Bay
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West Coast Splendour
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COMMUNITY CONSCIENCE
HENNOPS REVIVAL
One of the endeavours we supported earlier this year was the extraordinary local project, Hennops Revival.
About a year ago a group of volunteers started cleaning up the highly polluted Hennops River on a regular basis to ensure that the water
flowing into the Magalies Valley and Crocodile Rivers was plastic and pollution free.
When the first lockdown period was instituted, they discovered that waste pickers who had depended on this activity as their means of
economic survival were living in dire conditions under bridges without shelter or food so they established a refuge for these men and
women and their families. This proved to be so successfully organised in the Lyttelton Town Hall that Tshwane Municipality wanted to
relocate the occupants of the Caledonian Stadium to Lyttelton – a completely unworkable suggestion as the Hennops Group could barely
feed and clothe the local families from local donations in this limited space – so they handed the project over to Tshwane and concentrated
instead on looking after their waste pickers and cleaning the river.
While doing this they discovered more homeless families living along the banks of the river who were in even more desperate need of
assistance, and for the past three months a team of housewives have been cooking nutritious meals in their homes from donations of
foodstuffs, and feeding families every day from the boots of cars. In the interim they have also employed many of the waste pickers as
Saturday river – cleaners, paid at the rate of R250 per day. Local residents sponsor individual cleaners who are supplied with protective
equipment and fed a decent meal. They work side by side with the Hennops River volunteers and valuable friendships have resulted from
the interaction. The educational aspect alone of the project has made their efforts worthwhile.
The specific part of the project which I believe is worth contributing to is the purchase of blankets and 'dignity buckets'. These buckets are
given to families and contain essential toiletries like soap, toothpaste, face cloth, Vaseline, Zambuk and body cream, valued at R100 each.
The first were distributed at the start of winter and must now need replenishing. Contents are often supplied at cost by pharmacies and
supermarkets so the real value is far higher. I am sure that an essential addition to these buckets would be sanitary towels; even 10
buckets would add dignity to the lives of a few women.
Gill Udal
Our August donation of R2000 for this purpose was gratefully received. The pictures below show the handing out of the dignity buckets,
which mean so much to the homeless and destitute in Centurion.
The remaining photographs (over) are of the feeding aspect. There are heart-warming images of children receiving containers of cereal
donated by Jungle Oats.
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HENNOPS REVIVAL (CONTD)
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COMMUNITY CONSCIENCE
DONATIONS MADE BY U3A PRETORIA
Many members opted to donate their 2020 subscriptions back to U3A with quite a few wishing their money to be used to support any cause
desperately in need of poverty relief. A donation of R2000 was allocated to Sunnyside Up, a project which provides nutritious meals to
homeless people in the area, and R5000 was allocated to alleviate the plight of the Peddie children (see the Ground Up article:
https://www.groundup.org.za/article/covid-19-children-eat-wild-plants-survive-hunger-explodes-sa/)
through the distribution of food parcels by Gift of the Givers.
Skuilkrans church where we hold our quarterly meetings were more than willing to refund us the advance payments for the three meetings
of the U3A that could not or probably would not materialise during 2020. After discussions with them it was decided to donate our May and
July meeting costs to the Skuilkrans Corona-crisis fund (holding the October amount as a credit in the hopes that this meeting might be
held.) This fund is devoted exclusively to providing food parcels, mostly in north-eastern Tshwane: Eersterus, Mamelodi, Silverton, but also
in Hermanstad and Soshanguve. We were assured of proper administration of the funds and household or individual-driven supply of the
food parcels. Such a contribution would be highly appreciated and well spent.

.

DVD LIBRARY

Mike and Cheryl Gibbs donated the following DVDs to U3A: British Railway Journals (The Lake District, The North-East, Northern England
and The Peak District); Destination Brazil, Destination China and Destination Greece; Inspector Lewis, series 5 and Murdoch Mysteries,
series 4. Thank you so much Mike and Cheryl.
Salon Music attached to Brooklyn Theatre is very sadly closing its doors at the end of this month [August], yet another casualty of the Covid
lockdown. The Theatre has done much for U3A over the last few years so to help reduce their stock we bought a number of DVDs from
them. They are: The Hundred Foot Journey; Joyueux Noél; Little Miss Sunshine and Moulin Rouge. Two other DVDs which were on their
list but sold before I went to the Salon and which members had recommended were Babette’s Feast and The Best Marigold Hotel which I
have bought online from Loot.
I would like to remind you that anyone who would like to have something to watch as lockdown continues can get DVDs from me. Phone
me on 012-4605089 or 0723730677. If you would like to return DVDs taken out before lockdown began, you may also do so.
John Lambert

BOOK AND AUDIO CD EXCHANGE
Do you have a good book or CD that you’ve really enjoyed and would like to share with other U3A members? Bring it along to
the next meeting and put it onto the table provided for this purpose. Write your name and contact number inside the book, or
on the CD case, if you would like it returned to you. You are welcome to take home any other book or CD contributed by
members to our U3A Book and Audio CD Exchange. Please note that this is not a venue to dispose of your unwanted book
or CD collection!
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OUR LOCKDOWN EXPERIENCE
From Jenny Janisch (September):

With the advent of Lockdown 3 we have had the opportunity to do a bit more walking to counteract the hours of sitting (when not doing
housework) with books or in front of the TV or computer. We have quickly used up the more scenic walks available around our area and
have started venturing further afield, driving to where we can park in a safe spot and then exploring a different part of suburbia.
With masks slung around our necks, ready to pull up when passing others on the pavements and greeting everyone we passed or who
passed us, we recently did a really lovely Spring walk around part of Groenkloof.
Many of the trees there are very old and enormous but what really caught our eyes was a row of Coral Trees adorning one of the
pavements with their vibrant colour. Without leaves the flowers stand out vividly against the bare trunks and we had to walk slowly to
appreciate each one. They came is all sizes, from very small to quite big. The pic is of one of the smallest ones so we could enjoy close up
views of each flower. Further on there was an even smaller specimen which had bravely managed a single flower.
We walked back to the car, satisfied, exercised and happy.
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From Anthea Pretorius (August):
Unfortunately, I will be unable to attend meetings for the rest of 2020 as I am in the Eastern Cape nursing my frail parents.
You also asked what we have kept ourselves occupied with during lockdown.
I started an initiative in March of reading a poem per day for 340 people and the project is still going strong! It seems to be a blessing. I
am glad about that.
I also did a podcast for Curt Co Media in the USA, which they broadcast. The series is called "A moment of your time".
You can listen to it here: https://www.curtco.com/amomentofyourtime (No 42: Make today matter)
I have made a range of social commentary e-cards, which I publish on Pinterest:
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From Richard Clark (August):

Lockdown blues.
Empty beer can,
all dressed up,
not allowed to go anywhere.

From Felicia Fourie (September):
The History Group has been “in touch” for the lockdown period with newsletters every week or two. While John Lambert has provided
extracts about the English-speaking South Africans, other members too have provided short articles, suggestions about books to read and
so on. Our very large group meets at the German Senior Home in Groenkloof, a venue which will be closed to visitors until 2021. We are
yet to decide how to proceed for the remainder of the year.

Some lockdown images from our own website, on the Photographic Interest Group (PIG) page:
https://www.u3apretoria.org.za/pta_pig/pta_pig_lockdown.html
together with other fascinating themes to browse, for example,
https://www.u3apretoria.org.za/pta_pig/pta_pig_yellow.html
some utterly beautiful material:
https://www.u3apretoria.org.za/pta_pig/Transformation_Soltau.mp4
and, by special request, the video made by Uwe Soltau from PIG members’ Jacaranda photographs:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V80edWixkSk .
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Submitted by Gill Udal (October):
What some of our more energetic members do during lockdown: Diana Higgs
‘training’ for the Midmar Mile at Waterkloof Marina!

Gestuur deur Elna Rademeyer (Mei):
Ek heg ŉ beriggie aan wat in die Busy Bobbin, die maandelikse tydskrif van die Pretoriase Kantgilde verskyn het. Die oudste vrywilligers
was 90 en 94 jaar oud.
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